Year 2 Information Sheet
Let’s have a look at the week ahead…
Week beginning 21.3.22
Celebration assembly awards this week:

Marvellous Manners: Shyla-Mae

Learning Hero: Billee-Mae

Sports Hero of the Week: Freddy

Reader of the week: Zara

Maths

Timestable Rockstars

We are going to be starting our unit on money,
first of all looking at the value of coins and
comparing them.
Any practice at
home with money
would be fantastic!

We have been so impressed by how well the
children have taken to Timestable Rockstars! It has
been excellent to see so many children playing
along at home and seeing how many coins they
have achieved! A reminder
that our focus timestables
in Year 2 are the 2, 5 and
10 times table.

A huge well done to…

Notices

Koraycan
Lillie-Blue

Ashton
Stas

Freddy
Harry

who got 10/10 or improved their score on
their spellings this week!
Spellings for this half term have been sent out
last week, let me know if you haven’t received
one.

Please could all Year 2 pupils come in their PE kits
on Mondays and Thursdays.
Next Friday we are dressing up in yellow and blue
to raise money to support those in Ukraine.

Reading

Wider Curriculum

Thank you to those of you who joined us this
morning for our first session reading with
parents! The children loved showing you
around our classroom after so long not being
able to come in. This will be happening every
Friday if you are able to come along - no
worries if you have work/other commitments,
we will make sure those children are read
with :)

In computing we are going to be looking at
creating a bar chart on Microsoft Excel.
In geography, we are going to be continuing our
topic on continents of the world, looking at poles
and the equator.
In science, we would be looking at how
temperature affects plants growth.

